AN APPEAL TO UNIVERSITY WOMEN
(Continued from Page 1)

Russell Talks at Latin Conference

Out of State Speaker's Address
Meeting to Stimulate Interest

To combat the growing opposition to the study of Latin, improved teaching methods must be introduced by constant attention to the applications by and limiting its study to those who are at least able to be taught to make their own sentence and to achieve its real value.

This was the statement of Dean W. P. Russell in his lecture before the Latin Conference in the liberal arts assembly last night. Throughout his speech he discussed the attitude of the high school students toward the value of Latin.

"The arguments against Latin are many, that it is a dead language; that it is poorly taught, that the essential translation values are being transformed in importation, and that the belief in formal disciplines is increasing.

"This is the mental attitude that the average high school teacher comes in contact with.

"We must strive to improve the teaching of Latin, no matter what we believe in formal disciplines at the outset. An appeal must be made without reference to the increasing opposition of the average high school teacher. The important question centers in making it live as possible.

Professor Charles N. Butley spoke concerning the relation of nature to classical Latin and its application to the present day need. Miss Florence Adams discussed the problem "When does high school Latin mean real reformation?"
BETTY WOMEN

Whispers of an unromantic nature concerning our [female] students are mostly floating about the campus. The statement made by a prominent student was, "If the girls in front of the hotel headquarters that the feminine reply to the question was that the faculty were not regularly expected in this particular series has brought forth some harry Henderson.

Truly the comprehensiveness of [female] presence in our city is evident and artistic reading conventions. It is true that the Hawkeye appears to find the summer courses [name] university and is in preparation for war, the [female] student, [name] university, has noted that the women's section is very active.

The Dally Whisker: The elementary school in 1768.

It is not apt to perish from this [female] section of the very spirit of democracy. The discussion, however, that an important event has taken place is that no doubt need be entertained. Why not have them sing a concert by them would not be so desire, men will be at a loss. If they think I'll stick around and wait a month or two, she's after the handsomest, for its just what I won't do. She's nice and polite and pretty, but I'm not looking for left-overs at E. R.'s bargain counter.

What Others Think

The Daily Whisker: will gladly quote for your next concert. Of course she is asking for her own one very important [female] section of the very spirit of democracy. The discussion, however, that no doubt need be entertained. Why not have them sing a concert by them would not be so desire, men will be at a loss. If they think I'll stick around and wait a month or two, she's after the handsomest, for its just what I won't do. She's nice and polite and pretty, but I'm not looking for left-overs at E. R.'s bargain counter.

To the Editor:

Is it that the men's glee club has such superb voices, or are so much handsomer than to appear on the stage, the annual event, that the women's glee club is given a chance on programs or in print? I am not a member of this glee club, and I am not seeking fame or publicity, but I am sure that the organization is to provide a means of entertainment.

The men have the latest models of music; the women do not. This is an example of the question of the women's section.

What is to be done with the women who are not occupying the positions of men in the university? Many of the jobs will revert to the men, to the detriment of the women. If a concert by them would not be so desire, men will be at a loss. If they think I'll stick around and wait a month or two, she's after the handsomest, for its just what I won't do. She's nice and polite and pretty, but I'm not looking for left-overs at E. R.'s bargain counter.

Here is a problem for the thinking woman to face. The other girl of this situation with the concert, or two at some concert as a patriotic meeting. We know the boys have it, and we have learned the names of all the good looking ones. Give the women their chance.

A. P. F.

Closing dates to be announced for the summer courses in music are expected to be announced at the end of the summer term, according to the schedule.

The credits of songs for work, broadcast, and film usage are given. Fill gymnast credit on this form for the work. Uniform will be worn.

DANCE TONIGHT

MOOSE HALL

4 Piece Orchestra

JEFFERSON

SPECIAL TABLE D'HOTE DINNER

SUNDAY 15 to 9 P.M. 6 to 9 P.M. WE WILL BE RIGHT THERE!" U. S. Food Administrator License No 21448

Crab Meat Cocktail

Gourmet Green Bean Carpet, Cheese or Crescent Royal

California City, Bakersfield

Redskins Sandwiches

Chowder --

Best Yams Turkey, Roast, Cranberries

Petoskey Blue of Native Root, on its

Baked Beans, White Turnip, Savun Ingredients.

Special Baked Potatoes -- Mashed Potatoes

Broiled Beans

Havana Pineapple Salad, a Jefferson Special

Chowder --

Nonoordale Potato and Wholemeal Oats

Strawberry Shortcake, Whipped Cream

Flourless Cream Pie

Hot Milk Pie

Tea

Coffee

MIR

UNIVERSITY PARTY

WOMEN'S GYMNASTICS

SATURDAY, MARCH 9, 1918
Get all-wool—-it's economy

You know how important a factor in your affairs your clothes are, but you probably don't think much about it except when you're buying them; and then a man's quite apt to think more about what the clothes cost than about what they are.

This season "what they are" will be the vital question. You've heard a lot about the excessive cost of wool; the facts about it are.

But the result of high-priced wool shows in one of two ways; either your clothes will have less wool in them or you'll have to pay more for them. If you buy cheap clothes that means you don't care for all-wool; there's no way to get all-wool now at "cheap" prices.

We're here in this business to be of service to you; and service to you means, as we understand it, supplying clothes that are best for you.

That means Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes; and we're ready to show you the Spring suits and overcoats we have for you.

Coasts'

The home of Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes
The Indispensable Suit—
as Fifth Avenue wears it

W HAT EVER else your wardrobe may deny itself, a smart suit is simply indispensable. Every week we receive a selection of VERITE models—the newest favorites of the Fifth Avenue fashion world—shown to you at the instant of their success through our special style service.

Barley Muffins.
1 1/2 cup barley flour
1 1/2 cup white flour
6 teaspoons baking powder
1 teaspoon salt
1 cup milk
4 tablespoons corn syrup
1/2 cup corn meal
salt
Preheat oven to 350°F. Grease 9-inch square baking pan; set aside. In large mixing bowl, combine flour, baking powder, salt, and corn meal. In separate bowl, combine milk, sugar, and melted butter. Add milk mixture to dry ingredients; stir until well combined. Pour batter into prepared pan. Bake for 45 minutes, or until a toothpick inserted into center comes out clean. Let cool slightly; serves 12.

Barley Mushrooms.
1 1/2 cups barley
1 1/2 cups water
1/4 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon dried thyme
In a medium saucepan, combine water, barley, salt, and thyme; bring to a boil. Reduce heat to low; cover and simmer for 25 minutes or until barley is tender. Let rest for 5 minutes before serving.

U.K.E.S AND KNITTING WILL FEATURE TEA

Art Department Head Will Direct Redecorating of Drawing Room for Tea

If you enjoy shopping, if you delight in the "vogue" of it, or if you are your pleasure in knitting, don't fail to come to the next University tea in the L.A. drawing room, Thursday, March 12, from 2 to 4 o'clock, and bring with you your own, your mother's, and your Red Cross knitting. Tuesday's tea is the third of a series of get-together meetings of University girls which are featured by the five women's organizations on the campus. Prof. Beatrice P. Manwaring, I. W. A., A. Woman's Forensic Soc'y, Women's League, and Y. W. C. A. every girl in the University, all faculty women, and student wives are urged to come and help make the Iowa spirit a real vital thing.

The tea is in charge of a committee which is composed of the presidents of the five organizations mentioned above, who select a chair- man for each tea. This chairman then must appoint a committee of thirty, of whom act as hostesses, some pour, and some do "choke duty." The chairwoman, however, is not supposed to choose a girl who has served previously on the tea committee or other chairman's committees.

The food served will include homemade teacakes, coffee, and other tea refreshments, and will make the tea more enjoyable. The beverages served will include water, a hot beverage, a cold beverage, and milk. The tea will be served in the Red Cross tea room in the basement of the Administration Building.

SECOND ANNUAL MEET-
INGLE OF G. C. (Continued from page 1.)

being the call for colleges trained
newspaper work...

For You

Join the Varsity Dress Club which is just being formed and save money TWELVE SUITS PRESSED FOR THREE DOLLARS A Suit A Week

WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER

THE VARSITY WARDROBE

P. SORREN

121 So. Clinton

Phone 95

HILL & HICKS

UP TO DATE WORK
IN AN UP TO DATE SHOP
BY UP TO DATE BARBERS

ENGLEHT THEATER BUILDING

REPAIRING DONE CHEAPLY
WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER

PHONE 1137

110 IOWA AVE.

Want Ads
Rates: 10 words, 25 cents; each additional word, 5 cents. Minimum, 50 cents. No local money orders, please. Mailed promptly. In this issue, 150 words, $3.00. Advertisers are requested to furnish a 25-cent stamp when placing ads.
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LAST TIME TODAY

'Empty Pockets'

Perry Merthrew, Millionaire Clubman, Loved Red Haired Women—They Were Muriel Schuyler—Banker's Daugther

Marysa Schalke—Speaks Shop Worker

Pet Betty—Adventures de luxe

"Red" Ida Ganley—Wife of an East Side Gunman

ADMISSION $1.00

FORMAT

VARSITY DANCE, CO. A ARMOHY

Mahana and Ogle 5-Piece Orchestra

SATURDAY MARCH 9, 1916

FINISHED ROOM FOR EASTER

626 N. Dubuque St. Phone B-3212

WANTED—A copy of 1916 Hawkeyes. Call business manager Iowa.

WANTED—Six self-supporting students for summer work. Address The Daily Iowan, 221 University Ave.

FURNISHED ROOM FOR EASTER

426 N. Dubuque St. Phone B-3212

WANTED—Six self-supporting students for summer work. Address The Daily Iowan, 221 University Ave.